Servicing the Public Sector

Serving the
needs of the
Public Sector
Throughout our many successful years in
business, Mondelis Actuarial has worked with
hundreds of municipalities, hospitals, not-forprofits, and other government organizations.

A small firm with
big talent

Our extensive experience makes us experts in
the many diverse areas of actuarial work and
sets us apart within our industry.

Mondelis has been servicing the public sector
since 1989. We are proud to have many
municipalities, hospitals, government agencies,
and not-for-profits as clients. Being a boutique
firm allows us to provide you with the top tier
service that you require and deserve!

We pride ourselves on providing easy to
understand solutions and consistently
delivering what we promise. Mondelis
provides more personalized knowledge and
expertise that you may not get from large
consulting houses – at a fraction of the cost!

From plan valuations and accounting disclosure
reports to support for estimating the impact of
possible changes to plan provisions, Mondelis
works hard to ensure all of the unique needs of
our public sector clients are met in an efficient
and cost effective manner.

Experience makes
the difference

Post-Employment
Benefit Valuations

Mondelis Quality

Done right the first time at a
price that works for you

Changes to
Post-Employment Plans

Our expertise & credibility set us apart
All clients appreciate the one-on-one service of our experienced Actuaries. We pride ourselves on
providing easy to understand solutions, and personalized service at a price that beats the large
consulting houses. Our actuaries have experience with a wide variety of post-employment benefits
which includes health and dental plans, life insurance, sick leave, disability, Workers’ Compensation
benefits and both registered and non-registered pension plans.
Clients big and small appreciate the one-on-one service of our experienced Actuaries. We provide
actuarial consulting for post-employment:
··
··
··
··
··

Accounting valuations
Costing plan design changes
Financial impact of union negotiated benefit plan changes
Reserving strategies
Harmonization of benefits for union groups
Covering post-retirement health, dental, life insurance, sick leave, disability, WSIB, separation
allowances, special pension arrangements

Contact Us

With offices in Kitchener and Hamilton,

we’re here for you.
KITCHENER

HAMILTON

1 519 579 1255

mondelisactuarial

515 Riverbend Drive, Suite 102

105 Jerome Park Drive

info@mondelis.com
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